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The WellrThumbed,
How o «retend heed, yet lowly,

>• Weighted with the toll of ) ears,
Bieee to me, ëret holy 

With Ihe.pftst oi bliu end tear» ; 
Hew, with tnemory’» fond preeiiicn, 

Flashing childhood back on «g', 
Come» ft leader, thankful viiion 

Of e loved »nd trusted page !

At my father’e knee with wonder,
Oft with wonder ftnd with awe,

Did I list at Sinai’s thunder 
Pealed its sanction to the Law.

Oft I seemed to see, with trembling,
, Deadly plagues or vengeful sword, 

When the chosen race dissembling 
Brought lip-homage to the Lord.

Oft I heard of prisât and leader,
: And of loyal bard and sage j 
And—although the painful reader 

Spelled Ma coursa along the page— 
Rapt I heard—whilst tssra out-weUing, 

Down the quivering farrows ran— 
Heaven had aought an earthly dwelling j 

Ood bad pitched hi# tent with man.

As my father read the story,
Crowning all the wondrous whole, 

Gleamed bis face with prophet glory 
From the light that lit hia aooh 

This in joy increased hie gladness j 
This in grief rebuked despair |

This from anguish reacued sadness ;
God, the Christ of God, was near !

Forth he looked on plain and river,
They, he knew, were made for him ; 

Knew that he should live forever ’
When the eun wee old and dim.

In this faith, on that dark morrow 
When to earth hia wife he bore,

Not as hopeless did he sorrow—
She was only gone before.

Soon he followed ; smiled in dying, 
With hie hand upon the page 

Where my charter-wordi were lying :
God the guanl of orpbaosge !

Since that time,' whate’er betide me,
This is still my stay divine^

I’ve my father’e Book beside me,
And my father’s Ood is mine !

—Churchman’s Magazine.

The Secret.
" Here, boys, is a sovereign for each of you,” 

aaid Mr. Mitchell, to his eons, Clarence and 
Edward, on a bright winter morning, aa they 
were working in the garden. “ I beer tbit you 
are at the heed ef your classe., end this ii to 
eiprees my satisfaction at your progress.”

Some days afterwards as the two boys were 
in the library, he said to them, “ You have not 
told me how you spent your gold pieces.”

“ I have not spent mine yet,” said Edward.
*• And yours, Clarence ?’’
“ It has all gone, father”
•• Indeed ! And what have you to ehow for 

it ?” $
•• Nothing, sir.”
Clarence bent hie head modestly, but without 

shame, the manlicess in his tone convinced his 
father that all wae right,

- And now, although Clarence supposed his se
cret to be safe from all, but tne eye of hia Fa
ther in Heaven ; we, who watched him through 
all, will relate it in confidence to our reader».

The day on which he received the gift, was 
clear and frosty. It was December, and though 
the tun shone, it had no power upon the iciclee 
which fell from the trees in showers. The air 
was healthful and exhilarating to the well-clad ; 
but to the poor, unprotected child of want it 
came too keenly. Clarence hurried on, with 
skates flung over hie shoulder, to join a skating 
party. His hands were thrust into his coat- 
pockets, when he pressed on, when he. felt bis 
arm seizsd from behind.

“ Quick I Quick V Come quick,” said a little 
bare-footed boy, half frantic with grief, “ I be
lieve mother ie dying.” Clarence obeyed im- 
pulaively, while the boy clinging to bis coat 
dragged him on.

The home, if such it could be called, was not 
far distant ; and the scene which presented ite- 
eelf on bis entrance waa awful indeed. A wo
man, aurrounded by three or four children 
screaming in terror, waa lying on her miserable 
bed, with her clenched hands fixed in an immo
vable clàap. “ I will go for a doctor,” aaid Cla
rence, and remembering that he had seen a phy
sician’s houae on hia way, he ran with all speed 
to summon him. The doctor followed directly j 
and at once administered to the poor sufferer. 
The: poor mother had toiled until over exertion 
and atarvation brought her to her present state, 
The children were thin and only half-clad ; and 
no fire upon the hearth,

•* * Are you hungry ?” Clarence asked.
•• Yes, very hungry.”
-■ And cold too,” he said ; and with a heart 

bleeding at the sight cf such destitution, he 
hurried to a cook-shop close by. HU gold piece 
was now in réquisition. Bread and hot coffee in 
abundance, soon drew the little famished créa, 
turea to a corner of the hovel, where they eatU. 
fied their hunger and hushed their cries. For a 
full hour the agonie» of the poor mother lasted j 
then she lay motionless from utter exhaustion, 
and fell into a profound slumber. A portion of 
the gold piece yet remained, and Clarence ten
dered to the doctor the usual fee. A «mile stole 
over the face of the physician ; but there waa a 
tear in hia eye, and he looked ,«t him earnestly.

“ God bless you,I my noble little fellow,” and 
he laid his hand upon bis bead. Keep your 
money for other good deed». I never saw you 
lefcraai but I think we shall meet «gain.” >Ie 
shook nim warmly by the hand and disappeared. 
Clarence went else, but returned in an hour, 
bringing with him a pair of new shoes for each 
of the eldest children. These exhausted the 
money he then had with him. While delibe
rating on what further lie could do, the doctor’» 
carriage append at the door ; and the doctor 
himaelf, springSgout hastily, took from it pack
ages of clothing, provisions, etc,, ample for their 
present wants.

“ Here," laid be to the eldest girl, a child of 
ten years, “ dress your brothers and sisters, and 
see if your little hand can make the room com
fortable." -

The child's eyes brightened, for food had 
strengthened, and hia cheerful tone encouraged 
her. She was at once buaily employed. He 
smiled cordially, as he discovered Clarence, and 
•aid, “ I told you that we ahould meet again."

The doctor visited the family daily, until the 
poor and grateful widow we* restored, and able 
to take cere of her little ones ; then hie wife 
provided employment for her, and «he required 
no further assistance.

Four weeks bad passed, when Clarence’» fa
ther encountered Dr. S------,

“ Mr. Mitchell, what a noble specimen of hu
manity you have in that young ion of yours. I 
congratulate you on being his father. Hee he 
told you of his recent encounter with me f 

“ Not a word.”
“ U it possible ! he » a noble little fellow.”

— : «b* ■

be fell
.tarte tf that' J*i. : eCa
delicately wi.«holding hie own pail in lh« pie- 
seeding», wljich did not, however, remain Ion* 
a secret With a frill heârt overflowing with 
thankfulness to Gcd for such » son, Mr. Mitchell 
returned to hia home and related all to his wife- 
Aa aoon aa Clafcece came in be took him by the 
hand. .r

" My ion, I know ÎKW bistoty of the sove
reign." Clarence looked up in wonder. “ Dr,
S------ ia an old friend, though we do not meet
often. He would not rest until he bad triced 
you out j and now, my boy, receive your father’s 
bleising."

Which wae the Coward ?
“I wouldn't stand that, Willie ; ^ why

you bit him ?’’
This remark I beard addressed to e bright

eyed liule boy a few daya since as I was passing 
a group of lada assembled on the «treat. One 
of them had rudely pushed Willie into the mud, 
end hiving mixed his c*p threw it over a wood- 
pile. ,

Several of the boys urged him to resent the 
indignity, and it was plain to be seen from his 
flashed fee» and quivering lip that it was hard 
fbr him to restrain hia passion. But in a few 
momenta he answered bravely : “ No, I promis
ed mother thst I would not get into a quarrel 
with any of the boys, end I will not."

•' O you are a coward,"T said the rude boy • 
« you dare not strike me ; I stump you to lay 
your finger upon me."

« I im not a coward,” aaid, WWie, “ but I 
will not fight i mother «aye it is wrong and wick
ed to—”

« He, be, little dsrliog tied to mother’s apron 
strings, ia he ?" broke in the rude boy in the 
most provoking manner.

Just at this moment a horse and carriage 
dashed around a neighbouring corner and the 
boye were in imminent peril. They rushed out 
of the wey, but in attempting to follow them a 
youager brother of the rmde boy stumbled and 
fell.- HU brother saw him and uttered an angry 
exclamation, but did not attempt to rescue him. 
On hearing the exclamation Willie looked back 
and aaw the little fellow right in the trick of the 
approaching vehicle. At greet lisk to himself 
he sprung back and dragged the boy out of the 
way just in time to save him from being run

jure him,,......... IL.fait ou Hi effect, from
he wat qiil* ‘are he aho'iFf dn it it contained 

* ”• -It usds tbe#:fa«l
puisons a# *« iaH***13-
good.* end that was what the y w «. ted. So will 
efl the narcotics—opium, tobacco, eooalui ihdt- 
cus, Indian hemp, henbane and alcohol. They 
all belong to cne tribe, and you will find them 
classed together In the latest and most thorough 
work on toxicology, Taylor on Poisons, under n 
special heed, ‘ Cerebral Poisons,’ otherwiie, as 
yon know, brain poisons. If men or fool* ere 
to be made devili by the continued action of 
narcotics, and ntoal floally die drnnkarde, a» 
thousands will, if the drinking custom continues 
to prevail, and are thus to be eent down to hell 
by the meet travelled route to that region, what 
has alchol done for the world that should secure 
a monoply of the husineee ? Why should not its 
brethren and own eoueine step in and hare ft 
hand in the job ? No, brother, do not waste an 
hour on the matter. Let the devil*» chemists 
mix end tninglfl, until the broth they compound 
•hall rival that mixed by Macbeth's witches , and 
lit even our doctors of physio or divinity gulp 
down, • if they will’ the delecteble stuff until they 
cannot distinguish a sausage from a sea-serpent 
—our business is to protest, in the name of rea
son, common-sense and decency, againet the 
whole machinery for artificial stimulation, and 
to attack the ruinous system with weapons from 
God’s Word, science, history, end all human ex
perience.—VeioUt.

Intemperance.
The remarks of Dr. Butler in a late number of 

the Medical and Surgical Reporter, of which he 
is editor, are wdtthy of consideration 

« A connection, a* Medical Superintendant 
for more than five or eix years, with * depart
ment of one of the most extensive elms-houses 
in America, eucoeediog excellent opportunities 
for observation from a large privet» practice, 
have satisfied us that in the drinking habit» of 
society ie to be found the great destroyer of the 
live» and health of mankind. Men impoverish 
themselves and their famille», are content to 
live in the lowest dens of filth and haunts of in
iquity, to rear their children in wretchedness 
end echoed them in vice, to people the potter'» 
fields of our large cities with the emanciated 
forms of alaughtered innocenta, in order that 

over' the carriage wheel actually grsxed his foot j they may indulge their depraved appetite» for

is it passed.
Now which, think you, little bright eyes, was 

the coward ? And wherever the incident shall 
be called to mind by the two boye, which, think 
you, will ponder it with the most satisfaction ?— 
Gospel Banner.

Intemperance.
How long, oh Holy Father,

Shall this dark presence dwell 
In our fair land, its victim»

The host of ruined awell ?
We weep t our tear» avail not,

And willing arms are weak i 
They atreteh to rescue vainly,

And vainly «till they seek

To vanquish the dread monster,
O must the countless tears,

The strivings, weak but earnest.
Be lost and must the years 

Still bear to the dark future 
The demon’s countless throng 

Of hapless writhing victims 
Before our gaze ? How long ?

Shall prayer be unavailing ;
Forever ie thy ear 

Grown heavy, that the wailings 
Of grief thou dost not hear ?

Is thine eye dim i does anguish 
Attract eo more thy sight j 

Are the abode* of misery
Unseen, thine aim of might—

Has it grown weak P Oh Father,
As thou art changeless, save 

Our eonntry'e soes : ob conquer
intemperance ! the brave \

But wearied, strengthen ; hasten 
In thine own time, the day 

When prayers eball yield to praleee, / 
And tears be wiped away.

Oil weary ones take courage,
Your strivings are not vain,

Nor are your prayers unheeded 
They shall not oome again 

Unto you void ; tske courage j 
Deliverance will come,

Through him gird on your armour 
And chase the demon home.

Alcoholic Poison-
Do not waste one moment of your precious 

time in proving to the lovere of stimulants that 
there are any worse poisoni than alcchoh I can 
kill an animal with alcohol in twenty minute» by 
the watch, and wouldjust aa soon extract it from 
ale, or cider, in the presence of witnesses, aa to 
take it from the ahelf of the apothecary or che
mist». They put coculus indiens and cannibas 
indict* in ale to aave the expence of malt ; but 
what of it ? They limply make men intoxicat
ed, (poisoned), that ia all. To intoxicate is to 
poison. Why does thé brain reel, and the nervei 
of motion lore their control of the muscles, and 
the muscles fail to support the body, and thus 
the tenement of an immortal soul fall prone to 
the earth? Why does intelligence depart, and 
furiona insanity often supervene P The brain is 
1 poisoned»’ the nervous system is poisoned by 
alcohol. No* what matters it to us, as friends 
of temperence, whether this accursed work is 
done by alcohol alone, or whether coculus indi- 
cus, or strychnine be called in to aid in the job? 
Latin, toxicum ; Greek, lexicon | Eoglisb, in
toxicate, or poisod. Lit the lovers of poison 
mix their hellbroth to suit themselves. In the 
mean time yon and I and ten thousand others, 
and thousands of thousands who are not in love 
with vertigo,, and have no passion for 1 illusions' 
and damnable delusions, will bear our single and 
united teitimony against the whole system of 
artificial stimoUtion, the titilation of the nerves 
at the touch of poison. „ ,

I only wish the manufacturers of these delec
table compounds would take them euficiently 
potent by all sorte of drug», added to the petted 
poison alcohol, so that a single glass would set
Dr.------to dancing a polka, and Rsv. Dr.-------
and------to cutting up, at the next military ove
lion, all sorts of entice, to conclude with the 
farce of standing on their heads. It would bp 
glorious I If I could get at the fountain from 
which they were to drink, I ahould be strongly 
tempted to anticipate the action of the scamp» 
who usually compound thaae mixture» for gain. 
I, too, would do it for gain—but it ahould be to 
the gain of a bleeaed enterprise, on the advance
ment and ultimate success of which the hopes of 
millions are enepended.

I wae once betrayed into an effort to expose 
the rascally cheats of the liquor manufadthrere. 
I made pretty thorough work of It What wae 
the result ? *Baeh individual drinker would per
suada himself tS* the liquor which be loved waa
•4F- -

alcoholic beverage». ^ Ths waate of human life, 
the losses by sickness, resulting directly and in
directly from the use of intoxicating drink», the 
ignorance, the squalor, and the poverty, have 
not, as yet, received attention at the hands of 
the ssniteiian and statistician in the light of their 
dependence on the cause in question. We talk 
about ihe wretched bebitations of the poor, the 
tenement-houses, cellar apartments, “ rotten 
tews,” in which they are ao unmercifully crowd- 
ded, but forget that it is rum that builda aacb 
habitations, by making men too poor to flay for 
better accommodations. When will the people 
become aroused to the necessity of doing aoma- 
thingl to check the mad career of this great des
troyer of their lives, beilth, end heppiness ?”

Sgrimltnrt.

What Young People should Know.
.The best inheritance which parents can give 

their children ie the ability to help aod take care 
of themselves. This ie better than a hundred 
thousand dollars apiece. In eny trouble or dif
ficulty they have two excellent servante in the 
shape of two hindi. Those who can do nothing, 
and have to be waited upon, are helpless, and 
easily disheartened in the misfortune» of life. 
Those who are active and hardy meet troubles 
with • cbeetful face, and easily surmount them. 
Let young people, therefore, learn-to do aa many 
things as possible. Every boy should know, 
sooner or liter, 1. To dress himself, black hia 
own boots, cut his brother’s hair, wind a watch, 
sew on s button, make a bed, and keep hie 
clohes in order ; 2. To harness a horse, grease 
a.wagon, and harness a team j 3. To carve fowla 
and meat, and wait on the table ; 4. To milk 
the cows, ihear the eheep, and dreie a veal or 
mUttfon. 6. To reckon money and keep ac
counts correctly and according to book-keeping 
rules. 6, To write a neat and appropriate brief
ly-expressed business litter in » flood band, fold 
and superscribe it properly, and write contracts i
7. To plow, tow grain end grass, drive a mow
ing machine, build a neat atsck, and pitch bay;
8. To put up a package, build a fire, mend a 
broken tool, whitewash a wall, aod regulate a 
clock. Every girl should know how, 1. To lew 
and knit ; 2. To mend elotbei neatly ; 3. To 
make bed» ; 4. To dress her own hair ; 6. To 
wash the dishes and sweep the carpets ; 0. To 
make good bread and perform plain cooking ; 
7. To keep her room, drawer, and eloaeta in or
der ; 8. To work a sewing machine : ’9. To 
make butter and cheese ; 10. To make a dress 
and children's clothing ; 11. To keep account» 
and calculate intereet ; 12. To write, fold, end 
superscribe letter! properly ; 13. To nun# the 
sick effectually, and not fsint at the sight of a 
drop of blood ; 14. To be ready to render effici
ent aid to those in trouble, and in an unostentati
ous way ; 15. To receive and entertain viaitora in 
the absence or eickness of her mother. A young 
lady who can do all these tbinga well, and is al
ways ready to render aid to the afflicted and mi
tigate the perplexities of thoae around her, will 
bring more comfort to others, and be more es- 
teemed, than if she knew how to dance, simper, 
ling, and play on the piano.

Apply Manure Abundantly
A full supply of manure is perhaps the most 

important requisite for comfort and aatiafaetion, 
at this season of the year. With plenty of aaa- 
nure, the farmer seems to have eommsnd of the 
situation so to speak. He een do what be wants. 
Manure will give him crops that will make the 
heart rejoice to look at. But don't try to r^ake 
it go too far. Better manure one lot thoroughly 
than half manure the whole farm. Not that we 
would treat one lot to a bountiful supply to the 
neglect of the other pert of the farm. Make 
your calculation to distribute it as judiciously aa 
possible, allotting to each piece all that it needs, 
not only to carry the crop, but to manure the 
land and prepare it as soon as possible to ley 
down in a proper manner, and do not attempt 
to ley down a piece that ia not in a suitable con
dition. It will only here to come up again all 
the sooner.—Mass. Ploughman.

Hixts About Cream.—At this dey there i« 
a greet deal written in regard to the depth of 
milk to obtain the greatest amount of butter. 
Some recommend to sat in pen» one inch or two 
deep ; but after thirty years’ experience I have 
found, all things considered, that the large tin 
pan is the best Fill them as full aa can be set 
up,’and piece them in a warm room, and the 
cream will all rise.—Country Gentleman.

Mulch strawberry plants, with a good coat 
of clean atraw, sawdust, or turner’s ahavinga, 
and water the plante every evening, in dry wea
ther, with wwak liquid maanre. --f' ■
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Golden Ointment. •
(tUKteS all diseases ol the akin, and is not oaly a 

• cure, bol a preventative frowtteklag hnm°t 
that ie contagious by rubbing a Utile oi the Ointment 

on the hands when exposed. . . „ .
The world la becoming astonished nt tbs henltaff 

properties this Ointment possesses for curing
BOILS, FELONS. CORNS, CHILBLAINS 

PILS8, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ate.

COGSWELL » FORSYTH 193 Hollig Street, 
A gents for Nova Scotia. May 24.

Sabbath-school Books
AMD

IxTxxxirmo woaxe roe Yeuxo Pa aeons,
In ora* variety. Bad AT TEXT LOW XATXI, • far»# 
mu tmmt. jest received at the Weeleyan Booh 
Room

THE GREAT PUEL -l./E.

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
roa rax coal or 

6- ALL DISORDERS OF THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowel», Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges
tion,

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangement* of the In- 
ternal Viscera.

ONE TO 811 BOXES ARB

Warrante! to effect a Positiye Cure.
DR. RADWAY’S

PILLS
ABE COMPOSED OF V1QBA1LE EXTRACT» 

FED ABED Iff YACVO,;
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or AUtra. 

tin Medicines ia general wee,
COATED WITH «UM,

Which reader» them very convenient sad well i 
•d for children, end pore*» who hove »T 
medicine, and eepeeutlly pllk. J 
ority of Bad way fs Pills over ell _ _ 
uee, U the foct of tbei/ woiderfal i ^ . 
being highly cooeeutmted. One to toll 
will net more thoroughly, aad elm 
canal, without producing crampe, I 
mue, etc* than any other Pilla Or J 
in uee.

THE GREAT WART SUPPLIED.
' It ie a well known fact that Physician* 

have bog «ought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute fbr Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained hjimore, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak* 
ness, or irritation of tha mucous membrane.

In Dr. Railway’s Pills, this very im. 
portant aad essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pills will produce all the positive «Iterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—«• the phy- 
sieiantÿopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pills, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humera 

the most approvr metio, or cathartic 
wubuut occasioning luconvonicnce or sick-

• . —. tient.
Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy. 

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
The celebrated Prêt Bald, ef Hew Tort, Lecturer 

on Chemlitry In the College of Pharmacy, elylee 
Badersjr’i PUIe ae “ the Ureat Plr*attve," and the only 
Purgative Medicine ea£» to adminieter hi eeeee ef ex- 
treme Debility, end In Kryiipelae, Smell-Pox, Typhoid 
lever, Bilious Fever, their action bain* soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purifying, instead ef griping, 
Irritating, debilitating, and naneeatlng. “After ex- 
emitting these Fills," writ* the Froftmor, " I led 
them compounded of ingredients of OffKAT PUBITT, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with skill and ear*. Haring 
long known Dr. Badway ae a ecientitto gentleman of 
high attainment». I place every maltimci In hie 
remedies and statements, e e e e

•LAWHENCE BHD,
“ èrefteeer ef Chemistry.”

Dr. Sydny Stevens’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Radwsys Pills,

InSammatlen of the Bowels—Bllioos Fever—Dysnee-
sia^Coctivencee Beerlet Fever—Lead Cholic, Ae.

U. 8. InvALin HoerrrsL, ffnw Tonx.
Da. Badway ft Co. : 1 send you tor pebUcetion the 

reçoit of my treatment with year FUI» finithe fallowing

1st Caen.—Inlammatlon of the Bowels. Jobs C 
Chapman, aged thirty-four, was seised on the aleht of 
the tend of October with inflammation of the bOTveh- 
was called at 10 r.te-i he had «ban been siim.la.7iit 
three hour.; bad not a passage fbr six daviTTrav. 
him .lx of your PIU., anf applied the Heady Bel® to 
the abdomen; la efcwminutai the pain ceased he fell 
into a calm .leep; at « a.*, he had a tree eracaatlou 
at 9 a.*, eat hi. breakout; at 11 a h., gave him .ix 
more pill., and tor ire dare gave him three nllls oer 
day; he ie now wall and hearty- la all mem of In
flammation of the bowels, I succeed In removing ill 
danger by a .ingle doee of from aix to eight in eix 
hour., lx lead cholic, I give the pill. In large dome- 
six to eight, and a teaapoonful of Belief to a winextom 
of water evmy three honre-lt always corns.

2nd Cass—David Bruce, aged twenty-six, called at 
8 r.M. on Nov. 36th; found that he had been attacked with bilious fever for twenty-two bon*. 1 gav“h,m 
•Ix of your pills every four hours, and gar# him warm drinks of bonset tea. In twenty-fourlbovshewu 
eoo’aleseent; is now at work and perfectly healthy.

Sd Cam.—Sarah Burns, aged six yea*, eel»» with 
•cartel fever; gave her two pill» every four hour, for 
twenty-four hour»; applied the Beady Belief to her 
throat, gave ter lemonade with half a teaepoenfal of Belief as a drink. In thirty-#» keer. the wVpîâyje, 
with her brothers.and sisters._ l have pruecBbid yon? 
Pills la cases of Dyspenete, Ia digestion, Coetivenees, 
Sluggishness ef the Liver, or Torpidity, and have 
wiuwnd the most astonishing cures. 1 believe them 
the enly true purgative in aw ; they are invaluable 
having a greater controlling Influence In Liver and 
ÿjdese derangemenu than oalomel or (tine put. Tour

a» the only
with safety In 1 . . _ 
Fever, Small Pox, and 1» Fever, Scarlet 

iptive Fevers ; their
soothing, tonic, and mild aperient properties render 

invaluable.

STEVENS, M.D.
Ton», etc., 

StfDNr

Suppression of the Menses, Headache, 
Hysterica, Hervoueness Cured.

ffXWAXX, N. J., Oct. 101b IMS 
Dm. Badwat: Tour PUIe and ffeady JteUef have roved my daughter's life, 1. Juae 7ia£7he wm 

eighteen years of age, and ftirthree months her men “ 
were suppressed, She would frequently vomit blood .uflbr terribly from headache an? pain In the imul „r 
the back and thighs, and had frequent At. ofh.Tmu 
We commenced by giving her .ix ot ycur l°il! e,l?. 
night, and rubbed the Beady Belief onW.phii, Li/ 
and hip.. We continued Ihl. treatment one «ert 
when to our Jov .ho wa. relieved of her dilEculiy'
tiLce!* Il0, â“d “d ha" fa#” *o ever

Yours very truly, J. <j, HODGSON
1 our Pills cured me of Plies that 1 fid m.ucd wa„ 

caused by over-dodng with drastic pills.

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleepleesneu Cured , By Dr. RADWAY’S Pilla

lxt DTarxrrica bead.
AS A DINSER PILL,

. . . . .. ‘“27e' vit-v, jrom meir hn mechs
Tn-ÏSSï obliS«* «e sacrifiée 1 heir
riSdU,w’otînîîj^ *** ”°*t *av<*7 meets and hearty rood, ffe suck bow ers were ever Decerned hr mtdi-UieeDvrorotics h^XrnC!îe °aT” *5* w#a* stomachs *1 
iii6 Ujrroeptlci, for in eix dsys ttu*v so rrprsrc ihe
stomach to receive, relish, sud digest such food •* it 
erarce for. No Heartburn, no Palpitation, no Distress, no.vomitings follow the use of t22!o extofist!PlE*

'•OLD BT ALL DRUGGIST*
: fihe M e-

WOODXILS
Y.l^IXi LOUNGES.

TUB ONLY
CBBtAUV. ,
• •. ,1 - ./APE, *«:d |

EFFECTUAL (

Remedy for Worms
TIVHEY never fail to act when pra)*'!r 
A and are CERTAIN to ex-ermidac aay of the 

different species ol Worms whinb inhtlit .he dif
ferent ports of tire intestinal canal,

They do not contain Oalomel.
ot eov other mineral enbetanca, but are pareij 
VEGETABLE and theratotl SAFE. They net 
on the V. ORMS only, produdeg ne other constt- 
tntional t fleet than that which would follow a dote 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatment of WORMS the principal indi
cation ie the EXPULSION of the Worms Irom the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances

t active Poigatives, which expel by inereaejnc 
e peristaltic action ot the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which favor their expulsion through the 

ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them lees able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
uee peescee the litter property only, aod to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it ia necessary to give 
large end nauseons doses, end on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of tho pte
rions d«y*s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitute»
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges

tons not only dsetroyieg by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immedistely by their purgative proper
ties. It ti upon ibis anion that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

Woodlll s Worm Lozenges,
>orations combining these 

,u« ingredients both AN-
__________________PURGATIVE, composing
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
remits, ia accordance with the object of their com
bination, while they are both pleasant aod agree 
able to the tssts.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are the euly kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They ceo be had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price ie on y 25 cents per box.

rry Be careful to take notice that WOODILL •- 
are of a pink color.

^oodTll Brothers,

Citt Dune Stobb,
Ang. 9 131 Hollis St., Halifax.

Mrs. Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre 

•enta to the attention, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate! the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all paix and spasmodic action, aad is 

Sure to Kcgwlnte Ihe Bowels.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give reel to you»- 

•elvee, and
elief nnd Health to o in 

We have put up and told this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth Oj 
it, what we have never been able to eay of any 
other medicine—nevar has it failed in a single to
scanes to effect a cure, when timely need. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who need it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with'its operation», end speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and médi
cal virtue*. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,’’ after 30 years experience, end pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant ie suffering from pstn and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valaable preparation is the prescrip ns 
one of the mbit BXTBBimciD and ixiLrci x- 
szs in New England, and has been used with never 
iliag success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, correct* acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in Ibe Bowel?,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the best I 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrbœa in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would eay to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let yourprejuditee nor the prejudices of other», 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the uee of this modieine, if timely Used. Full di 
section» for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fao-eimil» of CURTIS A 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper 

Sold by Druggistsls throughout the world. 
Principal Omoe,Ne.48 Dey Street N Y- 

Aug 9 Price only 35 Cents pre bottle,

Book» ! Books !
Intercolonial Book Store,

92—QBANVILLE STREET—92 
(Shop formerly occupied by W. H. Newman).

A. F. PORTER
HAS jest opeoed a very great variety of Choice 

Books, «citable for eld aad yoong, grave ead 
gay Beautifal Gift Books ; splendid Photograph 

Albums, cheaper than any in the dty ; large Fa
mily Bibles, gill, clasp and plaie, and a variety of 
Pot* et Bibles ; Quarto Diction tries (illustrated), 
English, French, Greek and Latin ; also every 
grade of smaller siiee ; Medical Books, Hfeteries, 
Memoirs, Sermons, Poems, Prayer Books, Com- 
miotiries Concordances, Music Books, Pictures,

iii wuiUüâ<Ui u
Sarsaparilla

COMPOUND.
The great Spring Medicine and Blood Purifier-

Dr. Larookah’s
Sarsaparilla Compound

Cures Liver Complaints aod Dyspepsia- 

DR. LAROOKAH’S

Eariapaxilla Ccmpcnsd 

Cures Scrofula and Salt Rheom.

DR. LARO OK Air S

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
Cures Erysipelas, 8l Anthony’s Fire and Dropsy. 

Dr. Lnrookah’s

SARSAPARILLA compound 

Curts Blipey and Rheumatism.

Dr. Larookak’e

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cur* Pimples, Pustules, Blotches and Boils. 

DR. LAROOKAH’S 

Sarsaparilla Compound 

Curai Pain in ths Stomach, Side end Bowel». 

DR. LAROOKANS

SA9RAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Uterine Ulceration, Syptullis end Murcnriil 
disease.

DR LAROOKAHS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
. *

Purifie» the Complexion, rendering it elear end 
treat parent.

DR LAROOKAKS

sarsaparilla Compoen*

I» double the strength of any other Serispirilli In 
the market.

EVERYBODY
Should pirify the blood and invigorate the eyetem 

by the nee of

DR LABOOKAfTS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

pairabed nr

Dr. E R Knights, Chemist,
Melrose, Maes. >

$1 pir bottle—‘8 bottles for »$.

rt’vsb!,,. 
: •; lin .V g «,. 
I ysd !' -

the &sea»6

Cards, Toys.
Blank Books of all kinds ; also, a general assort
ment ot Sabbath School Books, Union and De
nominational, very cheap ; work of art, science 
and fiction ; School Book», Piper Hinging» and 
Blind», alio, Stationary of »U kind», very cheap 
and good.

Lirg- discount» made to the trade and satisfac
tion ensured to all customers. Please call and 
examine before buying elsewhere. my 23

Flour, Oatmeal and Lard
Just arrived end for tele low by

H. WETHERBT A CO.
Argyle Street-

rosy IV it Opposite Colon!,I Market.

TASTELESS PHIS.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

To Hie Medical Proicaaion I

JU- WOOLRICH recommend» with confi- 
e dcnce the following Pill», which >ro covered 
with n non-metnllic film, rendering each Pill per

fectly tsstelesa The Fills present bo elegent pearl- 
like appearance, and may be kept in the month 
several minutes without teste, although reediwdle- 
solving, even in cold water, in » short time. 

AseoiiTZD Stock ox Haxd;
Pila’cc RheiPilule Aperiens 

Fkr.i Co 
Aloes c Myrrh 
Ext Gent.
Opu

-------  Co.
Rhei Co c Hyar. 

Quftoe etFemCftrb 
Kxl tient 
Rhai Co c Capsid.

Every Pill is warranted of an uniform «ttrength 
and manufactured with pme English Drogi. Pnees 
mai# known on application. Any formule dis
pensed end corked et a .mail charge extra 

Put up in gross boxes-
N. B. Doctors and Druggists in the country 

will do well to forward their orders as early *» p0«. 
rihle, a, time is required to dry ind prepare the

Admittance of $4 will enture liberal and prom» 
attention. r

Alwsys on hand, a well selected stock of Pure 
English DRUGS end CHEMICALS, Pher’
mseutical Preparation», A c. A dress_

J. H. WOOLRICH,
•p 18 English Pharmacy Halifax hi s

Hams Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nut», Pig,, 

Raieine, Apple».
All fresh and in prime order, it 

, H- WBTHERBY * CO’8.
NEW GROCERY STORE, 

m»y 9. Opposite the Colonial Market,

DB. KNIGHTS

Hair Dressing
A dressing for children’» hair, which cen be used 

without fenrot injury to its growth ft»d texture, 
has hitherto been unattainable. Meet, if not all of 
the Hair Dressing heretofore sold at the dreg stores 
are composed chiefly ef Oil aod alcohol—ingredient! 
which ere antagonistic to the life of the hair. 
Koighte’ Hair Dressing contains neither oil nor al
cohol, is parity vegetable in its composition, and 
is the most perfect Hair renewer ftnd invigorater 
that has ever been made available to the publie. 
Persons whose hair has been thinned by richness or 
age should give this prepartion a trial, with the as
surance that a luxuriant giowith of hair will mall, 
unless the rooti are dead, when such an effect is 
impossible.

KNIGHTS HAIR

ia an elegant preparation, exquieitively perfumed 
incline» the hair to curl, will not ecll tbesknoreny 
article of «opérai, and is fait superseding the pep 
nicious arttc ee which here so long deceived a cre
dulous pub ie. Price 81 a bottle-

For changing grev or faded h>ir to tie original 
color, Dr, Kaighas’ Oriental

Hair Restorer.
ahould be need, and ia the only preparation for that 
purpose upon which the public can rely with eonfi- 
dence.

KNIGHTS' ORIENTAL BAIR RES10RER

By What the Press «ays and what Ihe people 
know.

Knlghte Oriental Hair Eeetorer,
Restore# grey and faded heir to it» original color

Knights Oriental Heir Restorer
Remove» Dandruff end cures nervous headache.

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer
Prevents the Hair from falling off, and promote! 

its luxuriant growth.
Knights Oriental HÎür Restorer

Is the only preparation of its kind that performs 
ail it promise!-

ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Acte directly upon ths roots of the heir, and ite ef
fect* are speedy and permanent

Large bottles—price «1 00 
I Large bottles—price 81 00 
Large botllee—price «1 00

BaVaWwam, Ga., Feb 4, 1868.
Da. E. R. Kxiohts, Melrose, Ms».
Dr. Sir,—I "am hippy to inform yon that Ihe uee 

of one bottle of your Oriental Hair Restorer has re
stored my hair which was nearly white, to ite orig
inal brown, aodit is soft and glossy a# in earlier 
days. Dr. Walsh tells me that it is the only nre- 
paration of the kind that ie worthy of confidence.

“ “ i. A. D. "Gratefully yours, Mrs. - Lamab.

Knlghte Oriental Hair Restorer. 
Knigbti Oriental Heir Restorer.

Propped by, E. R. KNIGHTS, M D.,
MxLRoex, Mass

DR. LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC

SYRUP.
Is acknowledged by all to be the anreet, aafeat, 
rad speediest cure for coughs, col*, Inflnenn 
Bronchites, Consumption m all its early eieeee 
and all dieeaiee of the Throat and Longa, that has 
been made available to the public. Clergymen 
members of Congress, Singers and Actors and in feet every one who hae given it a trial, give i# 
the» unqualified praise.

Priee $1 per bottle ; 6 bottle» for $6.
Prepared by

E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.
MELROSE, MAAS.

SOLD XT
Cooswxll * Foxsytk, 193 Hollii street. Hail- 

fax, General Agtnta for N 8. Also by Oeo John- 
son, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Durney, J H Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avrey, Brow" * Co! 
Brown Bros., WoodiU Bros., endby all druggist! 
and marchante throughout the Province.

May ».

r:ç» f.lt 
Lilian of ’u 

he r,
vatixg MLiXk&S•
year m use, m I,y , X», ,.'k
hiving received ma , t„iimn",^*7!• 
have viv-n, ard run,, the, h.re ^/W^ 
mg and exponent ng, some ef ,h, 
hw most «anguine expectation, bs 
duty, to Suffering Humanity, tri sL ^.^'Xfa 
making the remedy more e'xtenak!w thie time but one of ths Txtioa, ,^8***^ 
might be given, will be pnb%brt."4l** «4

Mr. Site. Bishop. 3»», i*,
have .effsred’ Irom'fflcst'wm 'p^V' e"M 
and aide, and in fjet a f«tre. of «oLï 
and debility ol my whole Sw
that 1 have-been unfit lor cither meant* 
labour. A short time «goI ptecand.^ Anti-Billion» FUI#. I hïd Î*,1 «M,
before 1 began to feel like myself a*^.1 ” fa» 
am quite restored. I can attrihete 0^.1'* ** 
ao other source than your invaluihle fS’** * 
may year life long be spared to give foS 
sick and afflicted. I know of others wheaL*1 ^ 
veer Pills with squiffy beneficial mala T!** 
have great confidence in aeying te other# tir**1! 
and -ftcr that yon will never wish te h« J*1*. 
them. *i*mi

I remain, yenri tralv
A. Srunev iras»»,

Son of Gccrge Fisher, K#q., feds
of Somerset, Cornwallis 

The PtlU a. c a purely vegetable prépara, _ t 
may he taken at any time, by sùher te» *2^ 
fear or danger, as a remedy not surnom» T/**1 
following disease»—Bowel Complaints CL» * 
Liver diseases, Jaundice, Asthma, Dvraem. Jv 
tivenCF», Billions Headaches, lnfieeasa/NLV*' 

By ihe dozen, these Pilis will be SOM u - ft 
at a large discount They may Bow b»fe#5* 
tail, from Henry Viera, F,sq., Halifax. ** 

Arrangement» will be mide to forward ,x 
icluy may wish to get them. ” *

SILAS BHnem
*SSL-

HIGHLY IMPORTâ*Tr
Let Ihe AfliieteiitM

-1 —AID—

Know of the Astounding Elm»
OF Till ^

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABIE

CHICHI en m

Yolumf XV]

Jtligious

Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destined » 
all other known remedies in ths unmet 

of those Diseases for which itb 
recommended.

It has cured Cancers after the patiertlewtgi 
given up as incurable by many phyrife*

It has cured Csaktr in it! wsrstfamj,^ 
dreds of caees. ft. x

It has always cured Salt Rlicne »b»a«riw 
been given it. a disc*»» that srsry ose tin,, 
exosedingly troublesome, and difficult to cars

It has eared Scrofula fetesd/sg# ,( 
of them ef the most aggnnatsd rtiric^

It cores King’s Evil.
It has cured many; cases of Beil* newl 
Tumors have been remind by It ia ream»# „ 

•tances in which their removal has benyumesZ 
impossible except by a surgical operatim 

Ulcer» of the most malignant t) pi hr# fl
it ea led by ita nse.

It has cured many ca-ca of NursingSnilmt 
when all ether remedies have tailed tele* 

Fever Sores of the woist kind bars lemma 
by it;

Scurvy has bcea cured bv it ia every w, 
which It has been used, and tl.ey are msec.

It removes White tiwcllingwitb a certainty » 
other medicine lias.

It speed-ly removes from the lace «11 Bltttte, 
Pimplea, Ac., which though not very painful,y 
haps, are estreroely unpleasant te bars.

It has been used in every kind of Inner, ml 
never fail# to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in ite moat distresiing form», its rim 
eared , by it when no other remedy ecald bsfant 
to meet the case.

It baa cared Jaundice ia many sere* cares. 
«Alt has proved very efficacious in the IMMK 
Plica, an extremely painfal disease.

Dyspepsia, which is often earned by humer,le 
been cored by it in numerous instances-

In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities aid fa 
eaces’pccnliar te that sex, has been found a est 
potent remedy.

In cases of General Debility, from whatever cases 
the Syrup cap be relied on « a mort efferent eA 

It is a most certain cure for Rickets, e dires»» 
■mon to children ,
Its efficacy in all diseases originsting ia adher

ed state of the blood or other finals of tbs body» 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system snaxr 
astonishing and almost beyond belief id «ssrir 
has not witnessed them.

This Syrnp will is certainly curs the dtrews* 
which it is recommended as a trial ia givea à* 
the core will be permanent, aa it, by Itasss** 
searching power, rmlrtly eradicates ÉI heeet* 
rom the system. The afflicted have oaly ■ 
o become convinced of wbst ws say ia *8** 11 
t, and to find relief from their isflbrfegs.

Price, 81 per Bottle—nr<6 W 8 bsttlss. 
Prepared by D. Howard, Baadolpki Mrijm. - 
J»mes 0. Beyle A Co, (Sesrassw te EsMl 

* Co, » State street, Boston. Proprietors,test* 
all orders «hon'd be addressed—and by |11D«* 
In Patent Medicines. __

By Cogs wall * Forsyth end Thom* feflfl 
•gents in Halifax. I y *f*

4 Situ let Cold,Cs**

ffftcxLAannean, * 
ff7htc.at, which 
checked with a stn^k1*" 
edy, if neglected, 

minâtes seriously. Few are av*H s 
the importance cf stopping a rfcUÿt'* 
SflLigkt tÇcld. in its first 
which in tho beginning would fad 
a. mild remedy, \f not attended to, *•* 
aiiaoke the lungs.

4tf.Peutui'* ffffcrLchint fflrt.chtx 
vere first introduced eleven years vge 
Jt has been proved that they are the 
article before the publia fsr *’
tfedda,
iÇa±a.Pe>h, the Hacking (Nmghmjfan- 
sumJiilcjT, and numuvue ajfsort™
Ihe jfHLPcat, giving immediate reii.j 
i*uùli€ Speaker* mmd 
will find them effectual for cUanrig 
strengthening the voice.

Sold by all Qruggvdr. arA G***™ * 
Jdedidne, at B£ omits per ho*-

!

the CANADIAN

CHURCH HARMONIST,
‘OURTH Edition, 3000 copie, soli n s 

A1 over one year. Pnpu'ar Music Book. ^ 
at the Weeleyan Book Store. Thu 
been arranged with great car* and jnd|*»“v
has enly to be introduced into choirs an___•
gâtions to be greatly prized The -rtjy—The attempt has been maitele exclude^ 
thing of a tame, montonoua, lDbe<? * ..«njsg 
— 1 to embody grave, touching and e* P* ^ 

ee, to enkindle devotion, and cauae 
Christian to glow with piety.

Why Doet
Po»rtt.rabti««U»b! I

H,» bid th'e “snd-l
Danger* around thee, f 

Ospin* and grown 
Who bid lb*» wait tilll 

Thou keow'at not 
never khow, 

ggall And thesjwhen1 
iog. . i

And fid thee with a I
Of kve and faith i aJ"j 

light
X* ehill and darknss

y,, étréci" like this 
Behold, ’ the SPirit 

Tbs leader Shepherd i 
And in his lore wotl 

Why shomld'st thou wi 
Then timid larab, th 

Then art his own. 
know, ,

Nor bruit the love ' 
ass?

Xboo hast not learne 
Hon blest ore they ’

gull doet thou weit fo 
*4 • Fair would 1 love t

I hove no faith, end w 
Bast in the blessing 

Upon tbs faithful ? 1 
Not so. The Shop 

Fsitb in tbyrolf, but i 
And this be meant. 

U light or dark ness,“l 
And les vs the work ol 

-Clmrcl Journal. I

The
• Brother,’ saw 

must shortly part 
that.’

1 Let ns reck or 
< Yon have bes 

aad late, and b 
yon keep it will 
me F* said the 8< 

•Ala»r aaid I 
among thé dark 
of lbs grave ?

Nsy,’ ««id ths 
where eerth and 
to enter ? It is 

• True. Then 
nor mine,’ said

• Our reckor
• How are we t 
again—will it 
have as vet elle 
bave taken awi 
powers te mini

• Alas f oris- 
and now yon t

• Wffiat if w, 
the Soul, • un 
1 sat defiled I 
tber for my el 
without e rigl 
this lev» of as 
eternity, and 1 
having destroy

Tbs Bed 
to yon for 
here result 
realise will 
been unfsili 
to blsme f,
and 6 the*

’ Brother 
«m os forgo 
words spoilt 
created us,- 
him whom t 
be that blot 
own sake, a 

1 Sister,’ i 
dons evil in 
our ways j 
us kneel, iz 
fore him wl 
sins hung c 
ains be as 
•now j tho 
shell be as 

1 Brotbei 
give oureel 
our powen 
tilvsr, to b 
for us.’

‘ Yes,’ st 
- purified, I 

Ghost, end 
’Brothe 

•gain | bul 
through th 
the Lord, i 
■7 Saviot 
our aalvati

the
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, ADVKRTISBMBNTS:

The large and Increasing circulation sf 
renders It a moat deairable advsrtiiixg serai

T B X yg
For twelve line» and under, 1st insertioz gjy 
•’ each line abort 12—( additional)
" each continuance one-fourth of the 
All advertisements not limited will be 

until ordered out r.nd charged accordingly- ^ 
All communications and edvertifemetts 

dreaaad to the Editor.
_____  i#esti*

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility hu ^ ■
Book and Panov PxiWm-e. end Jor ^oes
Msfa, wttb a estasse and * •e«‘*k **4 ”
■a


